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Hot Air from an Editor 

Well , here we are, nearly at the end of the year. Many of us are looking 
forward to th e up -corning winter dancing: border, Intllnming, sword ... 
In honor of the season, we are pleased to present a re-print of an article we 
saw in Rattle Up My Boys, an English sword dance periodical. The article 
looks at the Elgin Sword Dance which occurred in January, 1623 , and is 
full of conrextual details which I, personally, found fascinating. 

Also in this issue is the second and final installment of m y interview 
with Jim Morrison. In Vol. 21, No. I, we presented the parts of the inter
view in which Jim ralked about music. Part II contains the pieces whi ch 
have to do with his history as a dancer. He talks about the founding of 
Greenwich Morris Men, way back in the mists of rime, his association with 
May Gadd, the founder of the Country Dance & Song Society, and his 
ultimate move to Charlortesville, Virginia, where he founded the Albemarle 
Morris Men. 

We've got another imporred piece, this one from Trefor Owen. It is 
a lisring of extant clog makers in England , and is currant as of mid-No
vember of this year. This should be of great use to all the new dancers of 
northwest morris and step clog. 

The news regarding the Directory ofTeams is that we are working very 
hard at completing ir, but the kindly person who is making ir happen sud
denly got overwhelmed by work; also we're having a difficult tillle con
tacti ng so me of the teams which do not have any subscribing members. 
We will get it out to you in some form, just as soon as we can. 

Meanwhile, we wish you all a warm and cheerful holiday season , with 
lots of dancing, music, and partying!j 

-Jocelyn & Peter 

.:. 
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The Elgin Sword Dancers: who they were and 
why they did it. 

by Andrew Kennedy 

(Originally published in Rattle Up My Boys, Issue I, Series 7, Spring 1998. 
Reprinted by permission of the author and RUMB.) 

Many dancers will have heard about the "morris dancer's" costume which 
survives in the Scottish ciry of Perth, and some will be aware that the Perth 
dance (in fact a sword dance) was not the only one of its kind. The town 
of Elgin saw a sword dance performed under very differem circumstances. 

Elgin is situated about three miles inland on the River Lossie , on 
Scotland's northeast coast, to the east of Inverness. Despite its location so 
far north it is culturally a Lowland town. In earlier, unsettled times the 
people feared attacks from what they regarded as Highland savages, and 
by the 13th Century the burgesses were recognised as a mercham guild and 
the trades formed themselves into Corporations, gaining representation on 
the Town Council, which in turn elected the M.P. By the standards of 
the day it was a ptosperous and politically-advanced burgh. ' 

The facts are these: 

"7th. Jan. 1623: James Bonyman, Alex Pet.rie, Johne Petrie, 
Robt. Dunbar, Archibald Law. Theas past in an sword dance 
in Paul Dunbar his closs and in the kirkyeard with maskis 
and wissoris on their faces." Each "gwysser" was fined 40S.2 

Much of what is known about the Elgin sword dancers survives be
cause of the religious attitudes of the time. The Calvinist Reformation 
sough t to pu.rge rhe Church of superstitions, of corruption, and of pagan 
or Romish practices. At [he same time the political vacuum caused by 
Queen Mary's exile and abdication had led [0 the government of the Church 
from below, theoretically by rhe C hurchgoers themselves, rather than by 
royal authority as had happened in rhe Church of England. Each parish 
elected a body of "ciders" to undcnake the daily business of the parish; 
the congregation as a whole appo inted the Minister; and disciplinary mat
ters were dealt with by the elders sitting as a COUrt, the Kirk Session. A 
group of parishes made a presbytery, and every year delegates from every 
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parish met as the General Assembly, to settle matters concerning the Kirk 
as a whole. 

The local Kirk Sessions quickly became very powerful, and the bound
ary between civil and ecclesiastical jurisdiction could be rather blurred. The 
minlltes of tbe Elgin Kirk Session keep returning to the same issues: the 
enforcemenr of regular Church attendance; the outlawing of profane pas
times and forbidden rites; and accusations of witchcraft (these were rarely 
accepted and seem to have been more to do with the settling of scores) . 
The old festivals, even Christmas, were outlawed because no day was seen 
to equal, let alone surpass, the SabbarhY·5 

Examples include: 

1580: an order forbidding the lighting of fires on St. John's Eve; 
1581-2: order forbidding the lighting of midsummer (St. John's or St. 
Peter's) or midwinter (St. Nicholas') fires, or the ringing of bells on 
Uphellie Eve (Uphaly Day-the first day after the ending of the Christ
mas festivities, hence Epiphany, the 12th [or sometimes 13th] night); (, 
1596, December: Session forbids use of Churchyard for any pastime
40s fine; also forbids guising or dancing anywhere in town at any time
£5 per household where this happens ; 

1598 , December: several men convicted of offences including dancing, 
wearing a woman's coat, and having blacked or masked faces; 
1599, December: guising and dancing in Churchyard again forbidden ; 
1600, January: girl fined for guising in a man's coat; twelve women con
victed of singing, dancing, and guising; 

1600, May: Master of the grammar school fined half a year's salary for 
engaging a piper, buying bells and dancing clothes, and allowing the 
scholars to perform; (guising and dancing forbidden, followed by pros
ecutions, in May, 1603; December 1603; December 1604; and so on).7 

It was not JUSt seasonal festivities that were banned: 

160 I: people cautioned for making an idolalrous pilgrimage to a chapel; 
1602, January: 8 people imprisoned and made to repent for making a 
barefoot pilgrimage to a Speyside chapel, drinking at the [holy] well, and 
visiting a cave there for its healing powers. The punishment was to con
tinuc weekly until August; two of the offendcrs were described as servants 
(as we shall see, a different class of person from those undertaking the 
midwinter festivities) , and by February one man was still refusing to swear 
not to repeat the pilgrimage. 
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Four more admined barefoor pilgrimages [0 rhe chapel in March, and 

anorher four in April. 

The prohibirions and prosecurions continued into rhe l620s, '30s, 
'40s, and even '50s-rhe old customs were nor easi ly eradicared, and ir is 

againsr rhis background rhar rhe sword dance [Ook placeS 

Sword Dancing Elsewhere in Scotland 

The Elgin dance is nor an isolared example in rhis period, and many of rhe 


dances enjoyed official parronage, ar leasr for a rime. 


Edinburgh: 

in 1588 rhe City aurhoriries paid for cosrumes, hars, and bells for six dancers 

and a fool as parr of rhe celebrarions for rhe marriage of Queen Mary (0 


rhe Dauphin; 

in 1590 rhey paid for 12 flowered hars, sers of bells, and pairs of whire 


shoes for rhe sword dancers, honouring a visir by Anne of Denmark; 

in 1617, in honour of lhe rerum of King James, rhey paid for a hobby. 

horse, 5 sers of bells, and a musician. ~ · 10 


Penh: 


in 161 7 rhe C ity Council commanded rhe Skinners Incorporarion [0 pro

vide for a sword dance, ar a cosr of £40; 

in 1633 rhey again ordered a sword dance, ar a cosr of £23 I s, [0 mark rhe 

King's visit. II 


Sir Walrer SCO(( rells of dances from Papa Srour and Buckhaven, al
rhough ir is hard ro say jusr how far back in rime rhey can be placed. All 
rhese dances are locared in Easr coasr porrs, alrhough only rhe Papa Srour 
and Buckhaven dances are linked ro fishermcn. Given rhe poor land com
municarions of rhe rime, and rhe facr rhar mosr long-disrance and heavy
goods transporr was by warer, rhe sword dances could have been spread by 
a llY lrav elk rs a nd for a variery of reasons (see also Beadncll and 
Flamborough, fu rther down rhe coasr)Y 

T here is also a 16" Ccnrury Scots ballad describing rhe rirual killing 
of 3 bull and lIkening ir rl) (he beheading in a morris dance [in rhis period 
"morris" applied eq ually [ 0 all forms of "rirual" dancel. 13 

Elgin: 


We com e back, rhen, ro James Bonyman, Alexander Perrie, John Perrie, 


Roben D unbar. and Archibald Law performing a sword dance Olllside Paul 
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Dunbar's house and also in rhe Churchyard, wearing masks and visors on 
rheir faces, and rhis ar Yuleride. 

As we have seen, for decades rhe Kirk had been anempring [0 suppress 
Yuleride celebrarions, reminding people every December of rhe conse

quences of ignoring rhe p[Ohibirions. The younger people of rhe [Own seem 

[0 have regarded rhis as a challenge. 

The Dancers: 
James Bon.yman 

His farher, John , was a burgess and a pillar of rhe Kirk. Already acrive in 

rown life by 1596, in 1598 he was d escribed as an elder and "searcher," 

wirh rhe job of reponing on afrer-hours drinking and enforcing Church 

ancndance. In 1603, a bailie (a son of magisrrare), he and James Perrie 
(Alexander's farher) were involved in appointing rhe new schoolmasrer. He 

was srill an elder in 1615, and lefr 50 marks (33/-) (0 rhe hospiral in 1626. 
James' elder brorher, anorher John, was in ([ouble wirh rhe Kirk Ses

sion in M ay, 1622, for being pan of a group of 19 men and II women 
(including John Perrie's brorher, James) who were accused ofbeing rogether 
in Spynie \'Vood (nearby) from 11 :00 P.M. until 4:00 J\.M . on a Saturday 
night despite Sunday being a fasr-day. 

James himself first comes ro lighr around this time. He appears to have 
been born round about 1600 , had three recorded children, and firsr faU en 
foul of rhe Kirk when fined 40/- for being part of the sword dance. Thar 

May he was fined I mark (13/4) for running profanely up the high srreet, 
plus 201- for missing Church one Sunday, drinking with others, not pay
ing his guising fine, and breaking out of gaol! (And yet all that rogether 
amounted ro less than the fine for guising and dancing at Yuletide.) In 
July, 1626, he was in rrouble for taking pan in a blasphemous pledge of 
friendship at the market cross between 3:00 and 4:00 A.M. In August , 1629, 

he and his wife, Janer, were summonsed for failing [0 keep the Sabbath. 

Afrer rhis he appears ro have setrled down , and by 1650 he was made an 
honorary burgess for having served rhe rown as a soldier. 

Janet herself was taken before rhe Kirk Session in August, 1623, for 
ripely insulting another woman, and in 1637 she was gaoled for adultery 
until such time as she might give surety for her good behaviour.14.15.I G. 17 

John and Alexander Petrie 

These were rhe SOilS of James Perric, a merchanr burgess of Elgin, who by 

1593 was already on record as being a major raxpayer on aCCOUll( of his 
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extensive landholdings. He and his family were no strangers to contro
versy: in 1593 his wife, Elspeth, wa.> slanderously accused of witchcrdft by 
one Annapill Thomson; in 1609 he and rwo of his SOilS , James and John, 
had to put up 400 marks as surery that they would not harm various named 
Cummings, Johnsons, and Hays; and in 1613 Elspeth was again accused 
of witchcraft, this time by Janet Nicoll (on the other hand , in 1622 she 
and rwo Bonyman women were before the Session for accusing Grissall 
Urrall of witchcraft). Nevertheless, by 1603 he was a bailie and by 1613 

an elder. 
John was his second son, and old enough to have been considered 

capable of harming his father's enemit:s by 1609. He was named as one of 
those who were fined for the incident in the wood in 1622. He seems to 

have kept out of trouble after tht: sword dancing, and by 1651 he was a 

burgess and freeman of the tOwn. 
Alexander was the fourth son. He was with the others in the wood, 

he was one of the sword dancers, but unlike his brother he does nor seem 
to have learned from his experiences. In May, 1623, he was fined 401- for 
"uttering presumptuous speeches." In May, 1626, he and rwo others were 
fined I mark each for "riding ... the grey marc." Nevertheless, in March, 1631 
he became Kirk treasurer, and that October an elder! By 1648 he was de
scribed as a vintner, and in October, 1657 he became a councillor. How
ever, in 1661 he and his wife were accusing lsobel Cumming ofwitchcraft, 
but, even so, by 1670 he was a bailie. In 1674, feeling his age, he gave lip 

'9the Church lands he had been renting, and we hear no more of him. 
,s

. 

Robert Dunbar 
The son of another Roben, a Kirk elder, the younger Roben's only serious 
brush with the authorities was the sword dance. After this he crops lip as 
an officer of the burgh (1636), a customs collector (1639), merchant bur
gess (1643), vintner (1648), and town councillor (1657). He and some of 
the Bonymans were involved in a slander case in 1631, and in 1646 he 
and Jean Bonyman were ordered to pay a gardener for his services. {In 
January, 1636 his brother. Alexander. was punished for the clinking of 
basins through the town on Uphalyeve.)lO,2I.U 

Archibald Law 
Ofgood family, Archibald seems to have led a quiet life. His father, James, 
was a former Snowdon Herald at the Court of the Lord Lyon in Edinburgh, 
and had been Sheriff Clerk of Elgin and Moray, in which capacity he had 
a.~sis[ed James Rutherford, the Provost, in collecting taxes. Ru therford went 
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on to marry James' daughter (Archibald's sister), having represented Elgin 
at the 1615 Parliament. Rutherford had, in 1605, admitted dancing in 
the Canonry Churchyard at night and marching through the town with a 
piper-and this on the 26th of December.l3.2u 5.2 r..27 

PauL Dunbar 
No link has been made berween Paul, on whose property the men danced, 
and Robert Dunbar. Paul was a gardener, older than the dancers (in 1597 
he had been in trouble with the Session for working on the Sabbath and 
subsequently trying to avoid going to Church), and out of a different so
cial set. [n 1630 he was ordered to present his son to the Session for being 
cheeky to the beadle. His offence seems to have had more to do with simple 

29disregard for the Kirk than the others' youthful high spirits18. 

Conclusions 
Knowing all this enables liS to put both the dance and the dancers imo 
context. A glance through the relevant dates shows a consistem pattern of 
December prohibitions followed by January summonses, and a further series 
of May-time incidents. The old seasonal customs clearly had a hold, and 
yet whatever their origins they do not seem to have contained any teligious 
significance since their adherents tended to settle down as they grew older, 
to be replaced by a new generation of seasonal revellers. The example of 
the forbidden pilgrimages is of a different nature, since it seems to have 
attracted a different rype of person, and out of a genuine belief in the value 
of pre-reformation customs. 

The dancers themselves were mostly drawn from the educated, mer
chant class. They formed a close business and social circle (some examples: 
Bonyman's brother and the Petries were involved in the 1622 woodland 
incident; the Petries' mother joined two Bonyman women in an accusa
tion of witchcraft; Alexander Petrie and Robert Dunbar borh became vint
ners; Bonyman, John Petrie, and Robert Dunbar became burgesses; Dunbar 
and Alexander Petrie became town councillors; and Dunbar and the 
Bonymans were several times involved together in litigation). Archibald 
Law was slightly different, belonging more to the administrative than the 
merchant class. By and large they all seem to have had their bit of youth
ful rebellion and settled down to become respectable members of Elgin 
sociery, although, despite fOllr of them having had fathers who were Kirk 
elders, only Alexander Petrie went on to become an elder himself. 
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The Elgin sword dance differed from what is known of the examples 
from Perth and Edinburgh in that whereas they were officially sponsored 

as part of larger civic celebrations, it was a spon taneous expression of sea
sonal festivities which persisted in the face of official disapproval. Where 
the Perth and Edinburgh performances were dances in their own right, in 

Elgin the stress was on the guising, of which the sword dance was just one 
expression. I must have been reading too much, as I came to this area 

expecting to find a dance performed by fishermen in time of hardship , or 
in commemoration of the Old Religion, or maybe just as an expression of 

community solidariry and idemiry, yet found instead a rare example of a 
folk custom untainted by collectors or folklorists, showing an activity which 

must have been deeply rooted and yet was performed, contrary to most 
current theories, by young, middle-class men for nothing more than fu n. 
Let's face it, delete the "young" and that's just what we have today. 

Footnote 
On me 11th November, 1618, within the Burgh of Elgin, Thomas Grant 
was "struck throw the craig (through the neck, throat30) with a rapper" and 
wounded mortally. On the same occasion, Patrik Grant was run "throw 

the bellie with a rapper." ·lI 
Unless some itinerant miners were dancing particularly recklessly, this 

leaves no doubt as to the origin of the word "rapper"-simply, as some 
have long maintained, a Northern-dialect word for a sword. 

This also clarifies the Perth reference to "schering [i.e. cutting] rap
ers,"31 regarded by some as a great puzzle, since a rapier cannot, by defini
cion, have a cutting edge. While it should in any case have been obvious 
that some other sort of sword was meant, this puts the matter beyond 
all doubt. 

I Mackie, J.D., A History o/Scor/and, Chapter 9. 

1Minutes of the Elgin Kirk Session, in Cramond's Th~ Records 0/ Elgin, v. 2, p. 

In. 
3 Mackie, ibid. 
• Kirk Session Minutes, various pages. 
5 Chambers, Twentieth Century Dictionary. 
6 Jamieson's DiClionary ofthe Scottish Languagr. 
7 Kirk Session Minutes. 
8 Ibid. 

9 Cawte, Ritual Animal Disguise, pp. 61-2 . 
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1<1 Mill, Mediellal Plays in Scotland, pp. 15 and 115. 
II Bennet(, The Perth Glovers' Sword Dance Dress of1633 
11 Lockhart 's Memoirs ... , p. 265. 

I.l Hayward , Folk Drama in Scotland. 
1·1 Register of Births and Marriages. 

15 Kirk Session Minutes, Presbytery Records , Town Council Minutes (all 
in Cramond). 
1(, Privy Council Register. 

17 Great Seal Register. 

18 Register of Births and Marriages. 
19 Kirk Session Minutes. 

20 Register of Births and Marriages. 

11 Kirk Session Minutes, Burgh Court Book, Town Council Minutes. 
21 Privy Council Register. 
23 Register of Births and Marriages. 
H Kirk Session Minutes. 
15 Great Seal Register. 
1(, Seton, Heraldry in Scotland. 
27 Robert, Lord ProvostJ. 

2R Register of Births and Marriages. 
29 Kirk Session Minutes. 
.10 Chambers, Scots Dictionary. 
31 Privy Council Register. 
31 Bennett, Glovers'Dress. 
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Trouble At T' Mill 


EditoriaL Comment by Peter ffouLkes 

h would seem that allegations of questionable business practices and at
tempts at monopolistic behavior are not restricted to the corridors of power 
in international high tech corporations of the like of Microsoft and Intel. 
As the millennium fast approaches and the industrial might of VictOrian 
Northern England slowly transitions from living memory to the words and 
images of historical relics there is evidence that not all is quaint and whole

some amongst the few remaining practitioners of the clog maker's craft. 
Although it has been many dccades since clogs were standard every

day footwear for Northern England's working classes, the tourist trade and 

the folk revival of the seventies fueled business for both remaining and 
aspiring c1ogmakers. While the tourist trade still remains, the effect of the 
folk revival boom has been waning for some time now and many dance 
teams have experienced falling membership. With aging dancers retiring 
much faster than new recruits can be found-it is rumored that eager young 
would-be dancers are not quite as uncommon as unicorns-some 
c10gmakers are feeling the pinch. When this is combined with the fact that 
clogs are much harder wearing than most other kinds of dance footwear, 
the replacement market offers little comfort. 

h is under these conditions that the warm and fuzzy public image of 
a traditional craft is giving way to the hard edged cut and thrust of busi
ness. The first example of this comes from claims made in marketing and 
publicity materials. The distinction between machine made, hand finished, 
and completely hand made is not only glossed over, bur sometimes mis
represented by at least one supplier. Even more aggressively bending the 
truth, several suppliers are claiming inaccurately to be the only vendor to 

undertake a specific task. This claim to exclusivity ranges from production 
on asingle site, offering to custOm manufacture to individual requirements, 
offering a choice of crimps-decorative designs in the leather-to hand 
making soles andlor uppers. There has even been a suggestion that onc of 
the major suppliers to the trade has threatened to restrict supplies to any 
clogmaker that attem pts to sell clogs for dancing, further endangering the 
livelihood of craftsmen that are not entirely self sufficiellt. Fortunately, 
clogs have not yet become a completely monopolistic market, and small 
traders still have a choice of manufacturers to turn to for supplies. Even 
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more encouragingly some clogmakers are actively considering working 
rogcther on some special projects. !r would be a sad day indeed if the vari
ety of sryles and design that proliferate when small craftsmen prosper were 
ro be replaced by the limited choice that is invariably found when a single 

company dominates a market. 
Against this back drop of commercial intrigue, the American Morris 

Newsletter is republishing an article by clogmaker Trefor Owcn that lists 
many of the current practitioners of the craft and the nature of their busi
ness. It is hoped that this article- first published in The Morris Federation 
Newsletter in the summer of 1998- will help dancers about to make the 
substantial inves tmcnt of buying clogs ro probe behind the marketing hyp e 
and find a supplier that meets both their dancing requirements and ethi

cal disposition. 

.:. 

Traditional Clogs 

By TreJor Owen 

(First published in The Mon'is Fedemtion Newsletter, Summer 1998) 

A list ofclogmakcrs, not the only list, not even totally comprehensive! Some 
people did not respond , some have moved, and there is most likely a num
b"r of people just doing a few for friends I team I family. 

The list reproduces the information available from thc clogmakers, 
their own published material, catalogues, TV. shows and newspaper ar
ticles. No responsibiliry is taken for the veracity of this information . No 
comment is made or implied about quality, after sales service, delivery or 
even sryles available. 

The last twO decades have seen many upheavals in the clog trade, prob
lems with irons, nails etc. A numbcr of cloggers relied on bought in parts 
from Bill and Yvonne Turton. Since his death his daughter has fully taken 
over their business after working with thcm for many years. Walkleys arc 
still the largest producer, employing a Stam They have rccently moved to 
a new factory after many problems at the Old Hcbden Bridge site. 

AMN21 N03 .:. 12·:· Fa1l19911 

The list gives a breakdown of the trade using the words Handmade 
and Machined . The definitions used for the categories are as follows: 

HANDMADE UPPERS: Leather cut OUt by hand, hand dyed, hand 
stitched. 

HANDMADE SOLES: Cut in traditional ways, by hand, using srock 
knives, no machinery involved. (Some cloggers machine rough cut and 
hand finish .) 

MACHINED UPPERS: C ut out on a clicking press or similar ma
chine; machine sewn rogether, electric powered. 

MACHINED SOLES: Use o( copy lathes, bandsaws, routers, sand
ing machines, electric powered etc. 

BOUGHT IN: Rcady made uppers. ready made soles, recut or 
trimmed as necessary. 

Most clogmakers have a trade mark "crim p" (a decorative pattern) and 
most offer an alternative range of designs or will create a design to the 
cusromer's requirements. Often each clogmaker has an individual pattern 
to their nailing up o( the uppers to the sales. 

All clogs are hand finished , so far no method of mechanising thc final 
assembly processes have been found. Most clogmakers will repair othcr 
clogmakc:r's work. Some travel round folk festivals and county fairs either 
demonstrating or retailing I repairing or all three. Some work from work
shops, others from retail outlets. 

Trefor Owen 
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NAME TRADING PHONE No. 

AS OWN PRODUCE BOUG HT IN 

Handmade Machined Turtons 

ATKIN SON Jerry Kile Clogs 01544231683 v' 

COnI3ETT Chris Cabby Clogs 01257267346 v' 

COLNE VALLEY 01484 659762 v' 

MUSEUM 
DAflS Itwyel Clocsiau Caron 01222 473244 v' 

FISH John The Dandy Clogs 01872 863825 v' 

FLEWITT Sandra Sandra Turton 01695731678 v' 

Clogs 
LONGWOOD GREENWOOD 01535 644537 v' 

Robin Ellis p.m. 

HURST Walter 01942255531 v' 

HOWARD Phil 01614940224 v' 

LOUGHLIN John Jacol Clogs 01633246857 "r 

NELSON Daniel Nelsun's Footwear 01729823523 v' 

OWEN Trefor 01924281997 v' v' 

PETERS John 01254887213 v' 

SMITH Godfrey Galloway Shoe Co. 01644420465 v' v' 

SPEAK Bryan 01200428530 v' 

STRONG Joseph 01697478424 ./ 

WALKLEYS Walkley Clogs 01422372371 v' 

OAILEY Ncbon 01524752277 v' 

- -_. 

Wulkleys 

v' 

v' 

v' 

v' 

SOLES 
Full Part Source Notes 

OW N PRODUCE BOUGHT IN time time of information 

Handm<l de 

v' 

v' 

v' 

v' 

v' 

Machined Turton,; Walkley> 

v' T. V. programme. OVoTl Al~o mnkts shocs/SOJldo.l s Demonstrates 
book. W(.b site. hand sole cuning. 

v' v' Phone convers~t ion . Only doing repairs at present. Mainl)' 
morris . Trouble getting supplies. 

v' v' ,; Visited. Ml!iinly demonstration Limited opening 
hours. Very small quantities produced. 

v' Phone conVCrsl\lion To order only. Small orders only, mainly 
step. DcmonStnllCS at Welsh Folk Mu.c;.cum 

v' Mag,azine article. To 5pc:cilll order only. Mainly S[Cp. No! 
Customers. making many nowadays 

v' v' 
, 

Own leaflet Press Workshop open by appointment. Supplies 
article . Web site . 10 trade 

v' v' v' Visit to shop Change of ownership from Ellis 
Greenwood. Phone nwnber may change. 

v' "j v' Phone conversation. Shop up for sale BUT STILL TRADING. 
Also retails and rC'.pajrs shoes etc, 

v' v' v' Phone: conversl!tion Mainly morris. Also docs bell pads etc. for 
(1997). ltams. 

"r "r Phone cunw!r50tion. Ceased (Fading. Commenf; "Doesn ' f want 
any morc customers ",,!us they'rt rlcn ", 

v' v' V,s;t to shop. Al so rClJJils shoe!>, walking hooLS, well;cs 
etc. 

v' v' Visit to shop Ilea11et. Workshop optn by appointment. Retail 
Crall & Book & Clog shop. 

v' v' v' Phone conversation. "[{as problems getting supplies but slill 
doing II few", 

v' v' Spoken to. Shocmaking cooperative. Workshop open 
to visit 

v' v' v' Phone=: convusiltion. "Docs onl y a few, problems gerllog 
m:lIcrial s, passes work to Turtons", 

v' v' v' i Ph one: t:onvcrsation "Still doing some:. busy in summer" 
with father. 

v' v' Spoken 10. Factory Guided tours of factory available. Largest 
visit Own leaflet . producers. Supplies trade. 

v' Phone convcr.;alion Still doing a few. 

I 

I 

I 

! 

I 

I 

APPENDIX- Other unverified cloggers, newcomers etc. 
I. 	ALSTONS of Presron-"only doing clogs if we have to. Pass most on to 

Tunons·l 
• 

2. 	ASHWORTH Chris-·O 1706875336 p.m. Shoe designer in process of serring 

up in clog trade. 
3. 	CLOGGS- PO Box 49 Houghton Le Spring, Co. Durham. Retailer/whole

saler of Walkley clogs. 
4. 	Cox of York- The Shambles, York. Rerailer of Walkley clogs, though very 

small srock . 
5. 	 Rybicki Rick- Semi rerired passes work on ro HURST & OWEN . 
6 . 	Roy Walkley-'· The Clogmaker" PO Box 9, Ripon, North Yorkshire . Mainly 

fashion slip ons but some "traditional" dogs, appears at Ideal Home exhibi

tions erc 

UNTRACED: 

I . Joe Horrocks- Crewe area , part time. 

Other sources used for correlation of information: 
1. 	 Concerning Clogs (Book) Bob Dobson 1993. 
2. 	 The 1989 Clogmakm Directory: Sally Fallon & Jane Lepp. 
3. 	 BBC T. V. (re: Jerry Atkinson). 
4 . The Express on Sunday (re : Turtons). 
5. Clogs & Clogmaking (Book) Jeremy Atkinso n . 
6. 	 The Craftsman magazine (re: John The Fish). 

World Wide Web Sites: 

http://ll'ww.yorkshirenel.eo. uk/walkleys/index.hlml (No longe r accurate , Walkleys 

have moved to Eiland West Yorkshire .) 

http://www.kc3.eo. uklchamberljeremy-alkinson/index. hlml (Web site clai ms Jeremy 

to be the last craftsman making handmade soles . This is believed to be inaccu 

rate.) 


http://www.egis. co. uk/clogshop/index. hlml (Unofficial web site for Trefor Owen that 

is rarely accc"ible. Use E-mail : clogs@glohaln et.co.uk) 
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The Oral History Project: Jim Morrison 

Part II 


JoceLyn ReynoLds 

In Volume 21, Number 1 ofthe AMN, we published portions ofan interview 
1 did with jim Morrison on june 26, 1995. Those portions were chosen be
cause they focused on what Jim had to say about music (the theme ofthat is
sue). In this issue, we me following up with excerpts having to do with dance, 
primarily morris and sword, and reflecting on the growth ofEngliJh display 
dancing in the United States. Jim was Orle ofthe teacher/performers who were 
instrumental in making this happen, along with many others, some ofwhom 
are also discussed. 

As usual, later corrections or comments are in square bracketJ, as are 3 
ellipses to indicate a cut in the text. Three ellipses without brackm indicate a 
pause. 

.:. 

I found out [while a srudenr thereJ that Dartmouth College was setting 
up a program at the John C. Campbell Folk School in North Carolina, 
that was basically a program in which you wenr ro an underprivileged area 
and taught in the public schools [ ... J. I signed up , and was selected ro be 
lhe first studenr to go down there, ro lhe John C. Campbell Folk School. 
And I actually conracted them, and found out that I could gCl a summer 
job, so I went down . I was there probably 7 months in all. 

What did you teach? 
I taught English. I was an English major, so I taught English. [ ... ] 

Bur there I was at lhe Folk School, which had been founded by Olive 
Dame Campbell', who had been the one who had gone ro Bosron when 
she heard Cecil Sharp was there, and srole him. [ ... ] And so they had a 
very long hisrory of folk dancing, Danish, [English] and American, at the 
school. Plus a local tradition of square dancing that I was interested in 
[... ] and clogging [ ... J. John Ramsey also taught morris dancing. So that 
was my very first encounrer with morris dancing. [ ... ] I didn:t actually 
like all of it that much. You know, il rook me probably 4 monrhs before 
the dancing seemed as attractive as the mllsic. But then, by the end, I WCI1l 
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off ro Berea College. the Berea Christmas dance week. and at that point I 
thought I'd died and gone ro heaven . and I wanted my life ro be like that 
all the timc. [... ] 

So then I went hack ro college, and I actually tried ro start a morris 
tcam , and succeeded in staning a dance that was mostly a contra dance. 
Square and contra dance. Which wenr on for several years. 

Uh huh. So were )'OU calling it or-
Yeah. And playing some toO , and I got this guy who lived in the dorm 
with me, who was playing string quarrets, ro condescend ro come around 
and play some roo, and' [hat was Fred Breunig. [ ... ] 

\X/as he involved in )'our attempt at a morris team, as we!!? 
Yes. Absolutely. And wc-I remember we acrually got as far as making 
ourselves some bells that were really funky. but sorr ofworked. And learned 
a couple of Headingron dances, and then before we ever got our in the street, 
people starred having other commitmenrs, and JUSt never made ir. 

Bur [ ... J there was an attempt there. And Fred went with me ro a couple 
of workshops, one in New York City, and one in Bosron. [ . . . J And we 
also wenr ro every contra dance we could go ro, which was, at that time, 
late '60s, not very many. Like once a month at Nelson [ ... J 

50 when you tried to start your morris team-about when was that? 
Would havc been '69. 

Mm hm. OK 
[ ... ] So .... In any event, then I went ro [ ...] Virginia, 'callse I hung around 
after graduating, and didn't have a clue what I was going ro do [ ... ] 

I wenr down [ro Lynchburg, VA], and did lturoring] for the summer, 
and then continucd as a recruiter and turor in an after-school turoring 
program in Lynchburg. And rook my army physical down there, and 
flunked it , so I didn't actually have ro go through with the alternative ser
vice thing, but I already had it all lined lip. I'd had my draft board, which 
was of course in Oakland, and had Bobby Seale, and you know, various 
other people like that as their ... clienrele. Didn't really strike them as all 
that odd that I wanted to work for the Counrry Dance and Song Society 
of America lCDSS] as my alternative service. (laughs) 

[ ... ] So they had approved char. and I went ahead in the middle of 
D ecember. Moved ro New York. And sl ept on people's floors, and stuff, 
for several months, until Bob Dalsemer came [0 work as the secretary. And 
Bob finally went om and found us all apartment. 
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So, May Gadd must have been there at that time? 
Oh, yeah. May Gadd was the director until '73. So I was there working 
with her every day. 

[ ... J in the summer of '71 I went to England, and was there for a month , 
and was ... sent around the country by Ron,l and at [hat point I met the 
Monkseaton rapper sword dancers, and Alan Brown, and various other 
organizers. Saw Bampton, saw Hammersmith, saw, um ... who are those 
very precise guys. Westminster. Saw Beaux of London City, which Ron 
was a ... graduate of. And so there was, you know, there was a sudden 
exposure . And Bampton was by far the most ... interesting ... of the mor
ris teams to me because I was into the real thing. [ ... J I saw them at ... I 
think it was the folk festival that was called Keel , but it wasn't at Keel any
more, it was at Loughborough. But suddenly they were out there! And 
they got our on the floor-it was indoors, but rhe set was bigger rhan what 
the revival reams were doing at that time. And rhere was a sense of power 
to their dancing. And I would guess rhar Reg Hall was playing for them, 
probably, but I don'r know that. There was jusr a strengrh and a power 
thar rhey created which was more, [andJ better rhan what I'd seen in mor
ris dancing before. 

So when I came back from having seen rhat [ ... J rhar was what I wanted 
to have in morris dancing. [... J So when we talk abour the founding of 
Greenwich Morris Men, rhat certainly was right at the front of my mind, 
was to rry and establish morris dancing thar had some of whar Bampton 
had going for them. This is the Shergold Bampton. Just to be clear, 'cause 
then there were two teams, and of course, now there's rhree. 

When I moved to New York, the Village Morris Men had just folded. 
[ ... J The Village Morris Men [ ... J as I remember, were: Karl Rodgers, 
Howard Seidel, Eric Lieber, John Dexter ... somerimes David Lindsay [ ... J 
Paul Skrobela for part of rhe time. [ ... J Roger Cartwright, of course. When 
you listen to thar list, you-every single one of those guys started ar leasr 
one orher morris team after rhe thing folded. [ ... J Roger started dozens! ., 
Dexrer's started only two, bur has had a strong influence on dozcns. 

[ ... J rhe Village Morris Men [ ... J had really been a very powerful thing 
for all of those guys [ ... J they had most of rhem seen English morri,s danc J 

ing, and knew rhar classes at CDSS evcnts were not like English morris 
dancing in some significant ways. 

Could you talk about what those are? 
Yeah! They didn'r dance! They learned, but rhey didn'r perform [ ... J rhey 
didn'r pass rhe hat. There weren't reams, rhere was-Pincwoods Morris 

Men was a kind of narional ream rhat would ger togerher once a year ar 
Pinewoods Camp. Bur rhere Jusr wasn'r a ream in rhe Unired Stares, orher 
than rhem. In '68, I guess, Tom Kruskal and Gene Murrow, borh Harvard 
College srudenrs [ ... J and Tom had been to England in '67, I guess, or 
somerhing, and they had rhe idea thar the Pinewoods Morris Men should 
have a tour orher than around Pinewoods Camp. So they started the 
Harvard tour, which is sri II going. [ ... J rhere [were] some other rhings go
ing on, and rhe orher rhing thar I became aware of long afrenvards, was 
rhar Ed Stern was anxious to morris dance, and he'd gotten stuff going in 
Minnesora ar about roughly rhe same time [ ... J. Bur, basically, wirhin rhe 
world as I knew it, rhe Village Morris Men were rhe only morris team. Ir 
was a morris ream in rhe way rhat I'd seen Bampton be a morris ream. [ ... J 
The Village Morris Men were pretty much on May Gadd's black list. 'Cause 
whar rhey were doing wasn'r a CDS program. 

And she was a fabulous person, and a wonderful reacher, and mosr of 
rhe [hings, rhe besr rhings thar I know abour teaching country dance, or 
any kind of dance, probably came from her in rhose rhree years thar we 
were working togerher [ ... ]. 

So, anyway, there was rhis vacuum, but several of -rhe guys were srill 
around. John Dexter. Karl Rodgers. Howard Seidel. And there were some 
new people. And we made three arrempts [to starr a morris teamJ basi
cally. The third of which ... was after John had moved to Binghamton in 
1974. John moved rhere in rhe fall of '73, I guess. And he got his first job 
in a quartet. And he srarted Binghamton, and he came [with them] to a 
Pinewoods Morris Men tour in New York City. In the spring of '74. April, 
or something. And a bunch of the people thar I had turned on to square 
dancing [saw themJ, really, primarily people from Cooper Union, and Karl 
Rodgers. And some of rhese people are known today, like Ed Durham, 
and Frank Edwards, who has lefr rhe scene, but who did a lot of work for 
CDSS, and Pinewoods Camp. [... ] And Tim Flanagan. All were stu
dents ar Cooper Union at rhe time [... J those guys saw rhis. Saw 
Binghamton, especially. Who were jusr [ ... ] weeks old ar rhe time, and 
then rhe Pinewoods Morris Men. I danced wirh Pinewoods , of course, by 
rhar point. We saw rhat, and rhat gor them excited abour crearing a mor
ris ream. So thar group [... J and some others, tried a third rime, since I'd 
been in New York, [0 get a morris tcam going. And rhat was rhe one rhar 
became Greenwich Morris Men. 

So, to be thorough about who rhe Greenwich Morris Men were, I've 
just remembered rhar rhere was also David Chandler, who was there, an 
original. [Peter MasrersJ And I believe Dennis Harrison was either very 
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early. or right there at the beginning. And I probably still have missed one 
or tWO, but not many. And when we starred out we barely had enough. 

So with Greenwich, I-we actually had had a practice, or two, or very 
few, before I went off to England in 1974. And I was there, I don't know, 
three weeks or a month, and when I came back, the Greenwich Morris Men 
were doing great! And that was when I ... first felt that we should stick to 
a single tradition. Having seen teams in England that did that, and secn 
teams in England that didn't do that, and appreciating the difference. 

And also, I guess, through most of my morris dance career I've becn 
excessively interested in the old, or tradition. Not necessarily old, but long
standing traditions.... At first, I guess, my interest was in copying that as 
closely as possiblc. and then as I matured in the whole thing my interest 
was in capturing the spirit of it more than copying ic. Bur the way that 
came out, in terms of Greenwich, was I wanted to stick to Fieldtown and 
nothing else. Or something -you know-that was negotiable, but---<loing 
one [tradition): I wasn't going to give in on. And the other thing was, if 
it was going to be Fiel'dtown, I knew that Fieldtown had been Headington
ized. And-I'd seen Headington 2 or 3 times, by this point, too, and I 
admire them greatly, but .. . I felt chat Fieldtown was geographically, his
torically, and musically, much more akin to Bampton than it was to 
Headington, and yet the performance of it, at that time, was very much 
more like Headington. 

Had it been Headington-ized in the States? 
I don't think so. [... ) I think Cecil Sharp Headington-ized everything. 
think to him, Hcadington, which he'd seen first, and which was the most 
accessible to the Edwardian society that Sharp was preseming the dances 
to, because it was precise, because it was ... very crisp, you know. [... ) when 
I did see [Headington], the great thing about them was when they did a 
double step, they all did the same double step. And when they shook their 
bells, the bells all rung. Right smack together. And ofcourse morris dancing 
should be like thac. And I wouldn't quibble with thac. But there also is a 
very distinct step, and style of body carriage and approach that you see in 
Headington, which is almost antithetical to the freedom and more expan
sive dancing style in Bampton. Despite the large room that the Bampton 
dancers feel is available for personal expression, there still is an underlying 
unity of concept about the dancing which is what makes it so greac. It 
wouldn't be great if it were only individualistic and expansive. Ie's also
they all really have the same idea ofwhat the step is, and the beat, and they're 
rogcther in thac. So that wasn't the Headington-ization I was thinking of, 
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but more the details of how the double step was done, and how the hankies 
were shaken. And some of that stuff. 

So I made a conscious anempt to make Fieldtown ... much more like 
Bampton and much less like Headington. Which ticked Karl Rodgers off 
to the extent that he just couldn't be on the team. So I don't know if we 
ever actually went out and danced with Karl. Who was our only ... con
nection to the Village Morris Men there in the beginning. And I-you 
know, I certainly think of him as a founder, and I was sad to have this ... 
disagreement, and it wasn't 'til it was all over that I really understood what 
was going on. [ ... ) But I ultimately realized that it was that I was chang
ing the dances , and trying to dance in a style that he didn't appreciate, and 
I think maybe felc wasn't really accessible to him. You know, I think that 
was pan of it, was he just didn't want to move across the ground as fast as 
I did. And I couldn't do it now myself] (laughter) You know, we were 
pushing pretty hard! Doing a real strong hitch step, and big surges, and 
stuff. 

So . .. given that Fieldtown doesn't actually, in details, and stuff, look like 
Bampton, do you Jeellike you actually changed many ofthe details ofField
town? 
.. . Well, no. I mean, we did double steps, and galleys, and hop backs and 
all thac. But ... yeah! I mean, the attitude of the body in backsteps, for 
example, I think we definitely changed .. . thar. We [ ... Jleaned into it more, 
both ways, forward and back. There was greater anticipation of the new 
movemcm, which ... you know, that may have been as much theater as it 
was Bampton. I'm not sure. And we were all, you know, 20, 24, 25. [ ... J 
We were younger guys then. [ ... J we danced in a way that suited some
body in that situation. [ ... J 

I'd also seen ... the way in which the hands were interpreted, and the 
CDSS style [ ... ) I don't know whether it'd devolved, or how it had arrived 
at it, but Fieldtown was being danced in a rather static way. That the 
hankies wem out, and they came down, and there were places that your 
hands ended up , without a sense of the flow of the continuity, so-and 
especially the hands in the backstep. [ ... J when I looked at what Sharp 
had written down about Fieldtown and looked at Bampton, and realized 
that the two things were extremely close, even though what we were being 
taught for Bamproll was this, which for the sake of the tape recorder, is 
kind of a ropeye-type move, where you swing your one hand behind the 
back and the other in fronc. 
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Sort oflike the [Fieldtown} Step Back hankies. 

Yeah. Very similar ro that. And that was the standard interpretation of 
Bampron at that time being taught. [... J and I don't think that had any
thing ro do with any Bampton team ever. I think it was something that 
kind of had come about in the revival. So when I saw Bampron doing this 
very fluid movement with the handkerchiefs, and looked at what Field
town had been notated as, I wanted to make Fieldtown in that respect more 
like Bampton. 

Yeah. 

And the other aspect was the surge at the beginning of figures , and heys, 
and stuff. So [ .. . ] those are the main elements, I guess. That we were deal
ing with . [ ... ) 

The Revels, which was starring up right about this time, engaged the 
Greenwich Morris Men to dance in a special Revels production in Wash
ington, D.C., which I think happened maybe rwice, but then not again 
for 15 years. And for the first of those Douglas Kennedy was over, and he 
came and taught us some stuff, which was great, because he'd actually gone 
with the original Travelling Morrice, and gone back and talked ro one of 
the guys . His name ... slips my mind. That the dances had been collected 
from. 

From Fieldtown. From Leafield. 

From Field- yeah, from Leafield. And , they'd actually had the chance ro 
dance for some of these people in Leafield, who remember the dancing , 
and get some feedback on thar. So he actually changed what we were doing 
a fair amount, in some respects [ ... J. He was a very fascinating guy, and a 
very wIse person. 

Yeah? 

Certain people in my life have struck me as having a better grasp of the big 
picrure than almost everybody else I knew. I would say Douglas Kennedy 
was certainly one of those people. And I think you get that when you read 
the stuff that he wrote. It comes through, somewhat. 

So. Then Tony Poile moved ro Connecticut [ ... J he and his wife, Mary, 
had both been members of London Folk, which is the performing group 
[ ... ) that Ron Smedley directed. 

But also of ... Hammersmith, I think, and maybe Chingford. And 
I'm just kind of guessing right now about Tony's past. But anyway, he 
had danced with Geoff Hughes in a rapper team. And he was hot ro do 
rapper. [.. .J I'd stayed two or three times with the Browns, in Whitley Bay 
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[ ... )[who were) leaders of the Monksearon group. So I was interested in 
starting it , but needed the little additional incentive, so sometime about 
'75, I guess, we ... no, I would have said it was probably even late '74, we 
got the rapper team going. And Tony also danced with Greenwich, doing 
morns. 

[ ... ) we started a little before Greenwich Guard ,' not a whole lot. But 
we were adults. And the team was Tony Poile [#1], Frank Edwards [#2], 
Tim Flanagan [#3], [ . .. J me [#4], and Peter Masters[#5). Colin Quigley, 
who had just graduated from Hampshire College, and moved ro New York, 
replaced Peter Masters after a year or so. (.. . ) And then we had a couple of 
other guys, who came and went , who included [ ... ) Blake Hanson, who 
also danced Fool in the rapper team, and did not [ ... ) ever do morris. And 
David Lindsay, who had danced some rapper with somebody else before 
then . Those guys were all in it for varying amounts of time, but the other 
five were there the whole time. And it kept going until I left. [ ... ) [We] 
moved ro Virginia [in the summer of 1977) and at that point, [ think the 
Greenwich Rapper only lasted maybe another year or so. 

But we were ahle ro achieve a pretty high level of rapper sword danc
ing. And partially because we were into it, and nobody had any kids ex 
cept Tony, and we worked at it, but also because we had some pretry good 
resources, with Tony 's experience dancing , and my experience with 
Monkseaton , and the fact that we decided that we were going ro learn ro 
step. Hardly any [American) team, excepting Greenwich Guard, has ac
tually taken it seriously enough ro achieve what really ought ro be done in 
that department. And we literally worked ... we practiced with the rapper 
team once a week for three years. While [ was there. And we'd practice 
half an hour to an hour of stepping. Every rehearsal. And after about rwo 
years of that, we got to where we could all jig rogcther. And, you know, 
[ro) actually have five guys jigging, all at once. ( ... J So .. . that was it. That 
was a very fun experience. Julie White played flute for us. And in the 
beginning she couldn't make it through the dance. But by the end, she 
had a pair of lungs on her like you wouldn't believe. (laughter) 

I don't think I've ever heard flute for rapper. 

It was great! We had a seven minute dance, and we danced at about 175 

beats per minute, and she could just really knock it off. 


[ ... ] So, anyway. That was also going on .. . in New York. When we 
started out, Bingham ron was the only other real morris tcarn that we knew 
of, and by the time we'd been going rwo years, of course, there were 50 of 
'em. And, in fact, that same summer, Roger got [New Camhridge] going, 
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and shordy thereafter, Ring O 'Bells ... I mean, this is all a maner ofmonths, 
really. [ ... J 

Yeah. I mean, it was an incredible yea,., apparently 
Well, the time was ripe. You know, and ... and Binghamton was first. 
don't really know what Roger [Cartwright] was doing, but I think the se
quence was Binghamton-and we saw them, and that provided the inspi
ration. And we got going in May, probably, and Roger was starring up 

[New Cambridge] by July. And, and in facr. all these people, ourselves 
included, had been trying (0 start morris teams ever since the Village ~v10rris 
Men had folded, or ever since I'd come to New York. And for one reason 
or another it just hadn't quite happened. And the fact that there were other 
groups was the incentive. And I think certainly with Ring O'Bells, that ... 
they might well have happened sometime, but it definitely wouldn't have 
happened then, if it hadn't been for Greenwich starring up. And I think 
for some of the women on Ring O'Bells, it was a clear cause and effecr. 
[ ... J You know, a lor of it was not competitive, or [aJ sexist thing, it was 
just, the guys were having toO much fun and the women wanted to be parr 
ofthar. 

Yeah.' You betl 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Greenwich was always tiny. You know, we never had more than ten guys 
while I was there. The year I left, the club starred doing more traditions; 
there were some people who moved from England, and elsewhere, that were 
morris dancers that joined up. And, I think a year after I'd left, (he team 
had grown [0 about 20. So (laughs) [ ... J I think [ ... ] that that was because 
I'd lefr. I think that I had a standard, and I had an attitude. Which not 
just everybody could put up with. And I was happy with it that way, you 
know; having fewer guys meant everybody knew they had to be there. And, 
you know, (0 me it wasn't a problem. It was actually good: although we 
all had talked about how we needed more guys, I don't think we actually 
believed ir. 

(laughter) Well, were you a hard task master? 
Well, we worked hard. In terms ofdancing hard at practice [ ... J we knocked 
ourselves out when we danced. 'Cause we knew that Tony [BarrandJ 
thought he had the best morris team in America, and we knew that he 
didn't, and we wanted to make sure that people cOllld notice. (laughter) 
So, I mean, not that we-I don't feel that we were rhe best morris team in 
America; actually, I would say that in that period of time, the best dancing 
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was done by Binghamton. When they came oack from dancing in En
gland. And they were craq. I mean, they were, literally. 

Yeah? 
[ ... ] And the stuff about Tony was just 'cause word filtered out, from vari
ous sources that Tony was saying, you know, "we've go[[a work harder, guys, 
we have a standard to uphold!" You know, "This is the example for Ameri
can morris, and ... " I don't whether he really said that, but, the word came 
to us, and made us dance harder. (laughter) 

So maybe it was a good thing. 
Nah, it was JUSt .. . it was just what it was. Ir was just Tony being Tony. 
(laughs) Tony was a very good thing. You know, the whole movement .. . 
might have just turned out (0 be a flash in the pan if it hadn't been for 
Tony ... taking on organizational responsibilities, starring the Marlboro Ale, 
with lors of help from lots of people. But it wouldn't have happened with
out him . And going allover and teaching morris workshops every place 
he gave a concert. [ ... ] 

Didn't he learn a lot from you? 
[ ... ] He learned his first double step from me! 

That's what I thought! (laughter) I remember him telling me that. 
That would be [ ... ] Pinewoods '72. I would guess. I'd have to stop and 
think about ir. Ir could even be as early as '71 . Bur he and John [Roberts] 
together, we got out there in Ampleforrh [Pavilion]. And I showed him 
the Headington double step or something, and, you know, a few other 
things, and [ ... ] you know, once he got the idea he was going (0 do it, he 
just took the ball and ran. So. [ ... ] he was the best thing that could have 
happened to the American morris movement. 

So, when did you actually start teaching? 
Well, the first teaching I did was at Darrmouth College. We mentioned 
thar. And that was just totally out of default. When I moved to New York 
Ciry, was the first dance teaching that I did. And ... of course they wouldn't 
let me teach anything but square dancing right in the beginning. [ ... ] 

So they let me start teaching morris probably about a year later. And 
then country dances by the end of '71, or ... the beginning of '72. And 
what was great was that I'd teach down at Metropolitan Duane Hall on 
Tuesday night, and then Wednesday morning get a critique from May 
Gadd. Who was a grear supporter of me, and what I was doing, so that it 
was given in the best possible way. But I feel like I had just the optimum 
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situation ro learn in, because there was- you know, the teachers were her, 
and Genny Shimer, and Sue Salmons, I guess were the main three COUntry 
dan ce teachers. [ ... J And so I felt like I had the best possible situation to 

learn ro do the teaching in. 

Yeah.' Didyou get similar ftedback for teaching monis? 1 know that they 
used /0 have {evenings which included} morris and sword and country. 
Yeah, that was parr of the evening program. 

Right. So were you teaching that as well? 
And I was teaching that, yeah , by I guess fall of '71 or something. I was 
teaching at that. [ ... J I was getting feedback on all of it from those people 
[ ... J I think I learned more from her about teaching country dancing, be
cause I probably was less open to ... hearing about how to teach morris 
dancing from her, because I had been ro England and seen that I [ ... J 
wanted something different than what the CDSS was presenring in the area 
of morris dancing. Whereas I was just trying ro fit into the program, with 
country dancing. 

'* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '** 
So you actually stayed on for three years at CDSS? 
I was there six and one-half years in New York, and another three years ill 
Virginia. So I worked ten years for CDSS. 

In Virginia? 

When I moved ro Virginia, I was still a half-time employee. [ .. . J' I was on 
the staff ro be somebody who knew what the Society was about. Who knew 
the field. And the idea was that we were going ro separate [ ... J the admin 
istrative responsibilities from the arristic responsibilities. So I was Artistic 
Direcror. [ ... J But I don't think that it was a very good thing for the So
CIety. 

'* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* '* 
We moved in July of '77 . The move came because I had been Direc

tor for rwo years of the Coumry Dance & Song Society. I'd been married 
for four years and we were th inking abollt having families, and I had never 
liked-in fact, I hated New York. I despised New York, and I was really 
obnoxious about it. Really obnoxious about it. [ ... J you may think that I 
have an abrasive personality now, but when I moved to New York it was 
really extreme. And I became gradually aware of that , and tried to im
prove. (laughter) [ .. . J But .. . I was ... JUSt because I'd been living in Vir-
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ginia, and because I was imo folk culrure, and because of the way things 
were then, I had a real chip on my shoulder about New York. And I actu
ally grew ro like it much better as we lived there longer. [ ... J 

I was there [in CharlorresvilleJ almost a year before we really got go
ing, and parr of what happened was Jim Childress, who also lived in 
Charlorresville, had gone ro Brassrown and Berea [ ... J right around that 
time. Also the Greenwich Morris Men came in a Winnebago, from New 
York City [ ... 1 this would have been February of '78. [.. . J and we had a 
party for all the [dancersJ in Charlorresville, and then several people from 
Charlottesville wem on ro the Knoxville Folk Dance Festival, which was 
what Greenwich was going roo [.. . J I danced with Greenwich at the Festi
val. And they were jus t getting started with Sourwood [Morris in Knox
villeJ ... at that poinr, which was a real shot in the arm for them. To have 
a team come down that really had their act somewhat rogether. And it 
also provided some people in Charlottesville who had seen some morris 
dancing. So right about that time, I think actually a little before that, Jim 
came ro me and said, "Well, when are we going ro have some morris danc
ing around here?" (laughs) And, that was kind of [aJ ... sufficiem kick in 
the pants for me. 

I think a lot of people who have starred morris teams have done it 
sheerly, emirely through their own force of will. Certainly I feel that way 
about John Dexter. That it doesn't take anything except John Dexter to 

create a morris team. And I feel the same way about Roger Carrwright. 
Roger is just completely self-starting. And it's a quality that doesn't actu
ally have anything ro do with .. . danceability, or ... any other personal skills. 
It's just that pure focus of will power that those guys have. 

And I don't see myself in that way at all. I think that [ .. . J in every 
case, where I've gotten something started, it was because ... other people 
.. . you know, helped-provided the .. , the starter, the ... 

Nudge. 
Yeah, gave me a nudge. [ ... J Certainly with Greenwich , you know, it was 
a real group thing. And the same thing with Albemarle. That if Jim hadn't 
said , "Well, when are we going ro have a morris team here?" and if some 
other people hadn't seen it, and been enthusiastic about it when Green
wich Morris Men came down, I might have just ... I don't know. I guess I 
needed ro have a morris team. I think that somehow it would have hap 
pened. [ .. .J SO, we .. , started up then. And I'd just done nearly four years 
of Fieldrown , so I thought I'd do somelhing else. But I was even morc 
collvinced by then that a single tradition ... made it possible to achieve what 
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I wanted, which was to create a style that was our own and to dance in a 
way that could accomplish whar a traditional ream accomplished. Which 
I didn't think-I stilll don't rhink is possible in a team thar has many dif
ferent kinds of dancing rhar they're trying to do, because as long as you're 
doing that, you're an imitator, not a creator. 

So [ ... ] I looked around at the various rraditions, and it seemed like 
Fieldtown was ... JUSt about the best, but Bledington was, if not JUSt as good, 
a close second. And in hindsight ... how do I feel about it? They're both 
good. They're all good. Anyone of them would do. [ ...] 

But anyway, my feeling about the [English] morris reams is that they 
weren't local versions, rhey were personal versions. And thar's why the tunes 
from one place to another are different; it's 'cause rhey were collected from 
different people. And rhere no doubt are local ... differences, but Field
town, I'm sure, had the best tunes 'cause he was the besr player. [... ] 

So, I picked Bledington, and nobody else knew anything-you know, 
knew enough about ir to be able no object. And we've been at it [ ... J ever 
since, and I'm still the foreman, and .. and ... pretty much the artistic dic
tator, I guess. On the team. [... J 

Roy [Dommett] has been a strong influence on us. I met Roy through 
Tony, and first saw him, I guess, at the Marlboro Morris Ale [ ... J. Would 
have been '76 or '7 [Actually, must have been '78J. And then he was at 
Pinewoods in rhe late '70s, or early '80s. [ ...] I remember a lot of what 
went on then, 'cause I've gorren great mileage out of teaching that stuff. 

Roy, for his job, came to Washington, D .C., several times a year. [.. . ] 
as a resulr, he was not that far from Charlottesville, and we arranged a 
number of times for him to come down and work with us. 

And the first time was fairly early on, and we changed whar we were 
doing pretty dramatically from rhat point. My influences on [ ... J Blcd
ington, before Roy showed up, were ... Ron Smedley and Bob Parker, and 
Nibs Marrhews, all three of whom had been members of Beaux of London 
City, and so it was a very Beaux of London City approach. And then ... 
bits and pieces of other stuff. [ ... J acmally, Roy Dommetr, before he ever 
came to the United Stares, had sent May Gadd rhe firsr batch of his notes. 
Which was, I would say ... abour an inch and a quarter thick, and it was 
the richest treasure of stuff that I'd ever seen when I first encounrered it, 
about '75 , probably, or '74. Sometime fairly early, because we were doing 
dances- Fieldwwn dances, out of those notes long before Lionel Bacon's 
book came out. And there was just, you know, a huge amount of infor
mation in rhere. Of course, the stack now has grown to several feet , and 
seems to be getting rhicker at an accelerating rare. 
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[... J but in the beginnillg, 1 didn't know Roy. You know, I hadn'r met 
him or anything, and I only knew what May Gadd thought about him [... J 
she admired his ideas , his enthusiasm, and what he was doing for morris 
dancing. She was never in the Ring camp so much, I don't think, and I 
know thert's been a lot of disapproval of Roy for many reasons, from many 
sides. But most of it's sour grapes. [... J Roy is just like a conduit, you 
know: he soaks it up, and he pours ir out. [ .. . J 

Bur, nonetheless, Roy's collecting of the traditional stuff, and publish
ing notes ofAbingdon , and Chipping Camden , and Colne Royal, and some 
of those things has created some bitterness, and rhere's other sources of 
disapproval. Nonerheless, the activity would be much smaller, and the 
available informarion would be a fraction ofwhat it is , without all that he's 
done for no personal gain whatsoever. [... J I mean, it's amazing that he 
jusr has been rhat way. And he had a ... strong influence on us in the be
ginning. And all along. I mean, he's been back to do workshops as re
cendy as last year. And it's always [ ... J a big shor in rhe arm for us. And 
the result is, our Bledington is an awful lot like he would like to see it. 
(laughter) I lhink. You know, he's told me thar. 

Well, so, the Bledington that you're ending up with, then, do you think 
that's maybe closer to what-I don't know. I don't know when Bleding
ton-what you'd say the traditional team in Bledington ... 

You know, Bledington is complicated, because Sharp saw the dancers 
who are sometimes referred to as "rhe young side"? But didn't think rhar 
what they were doing was the old thing. So he went to the dancers who 
could barely move, and collecred from them. Charles Benfield, and there 
was anorher guy. So Sharp was going back to guys who hadn't danced since 
the 1870s! 

And-but couldn't really demonstrate, probably, either. 
No. And so the result was that he published galleys, for example, which 

was nor what we've come to now. So, then [ .. . ] rhe next generation of 
collectors recognized that Sharp had missed something, and they went back, 
and of course, by then a fair period of time had elapsed, so thar while Sharp 
could have-when he was collecting, they probably could have put together 
a team. Of dancers in Bledington, of rhose younger guys, but that wasn't 
his interest. So, you know, there wasn't really the encouragement thar could 
have happened. Sharp did a tremendous amounr of good but, you know, 
he had his own mind set about what was happening. 
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He had his own agenda. Yeah. 
And in the case of Bledington, I think that there wasn't as much collected 
as could have been, and also there wasn't any encouragement for continu
ity that might have been achieved had he shown a lot of interest in [ ... J the 
younger guys. 

Right. Right. 


So, when you say "what was done in Bledington," there probably were a 

lot of things done in Bledington, not one. 


Mm 17m. OK I guess-what am I asking? I guess I'm asking what you're 
ending up with. 

So what we've ended up with is picking and choosing what we happen to 
like out of all of those things collected in Bledington. We do hook legs. 
Although I've often thought some year we might put galleys into some 
dances JUSt for fun. But we don't "hook to rule" in the corner dances. You 
know, we don't hook like you would in the hey, which was something the 
younger gllyS did. And' we do the hands like Roy tells me were probably 
colleered by the Travelling Morrice. Rather than the way I learned them 
from ... the sort of Beaux of London Ciry/EFDSS sryle, in which the circles 
are in a horizontal plane. We did that for 6 months, until Roy showed up, 
and then we starred doing them in a vertical plane, in front of ourselves. 
But then our endings ... are probably straight Beaux of London Ciry with 
our hands, which Roy never commented on, and we never changed. The 
upright capers we changed from split-jumps to the cross-caper [ ... J scis
sors kick-style caper, at Roy's ... insistence. And I think he's never really 
been totally satisfied with how we do 'em. I think that the way we do the 
RTBs [right toe backs], on the other hand, he's pleased with. [ ... J 

And the other thing that was colleered by pretty much everybody who 
talked to B1edington after Sharp, was that the hankies were in continuous 
motion. And we've made a point of incorporating that into everything 
that we do. Mostly through Roy's suggestions about how that should be 
done. [ ... J 

We have occasionally tried to create dances as a team. The results have 
usually been that what we started out with turned into somcthing else, and 
then it worked, or the thing didn't work at all. 

. Some ofwhat we've created that's gotten us the most mileage have been 
gags. Such as the tiny- to bed-sheet-sized handkerchiefs that we use in 
Saturday Night on occasion. Or Strip Ti-unkles, in which one of the danc
ers has a velcro suit of morris gear that strips off and leaves a pair of purple 
underpants with ribbons on it. (laughter) [ ... J 
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And we've made a real point of only doing these on very rare occa
sions, and only once at any ... any site. [... J I feel like we've made a little 
bit of contribution in those ways. The tossing the sticks in Young Collins 
was something that I-I can't tell you where .. . I don't know whether we 
figll[ed that out, or I saw somebody doing it. l... J the idea of tossing sticks 
across the corner was something I'd seen English teams do, and lots of 
people do, but tossing around the set, back and forth, I don't know where 
that came from. But I think we were the first American team to be doing 
that. The way we do Saturday Night I dreamed , and I've had a few of these 
dreams that I've actually remembered . And that particular one, I dreamed 
the idea of starting off Saturday Night and having everybody except dancer 
number 1 disappear. And then gradually come back. And so now we go 
off into the crowd, at that point, and so that's been a very mild amount of 
creativity. [ ... J we've had a number of failures of dances that we've cre
ated. We did a Furzejield for one season that was an adaptation of the 
Bampton dance. But it turned out to be so exhausting that we bagged it. 

[...J 
Our Lass ofRichmond Hill is fairly distinctive, and it came from the 

fact that I had the dance described to me by Tubby Reynolds while driv
ing to a Sherborne practice [ . .. J I knew th e tun e, and I understood some 
pans of it, but not others. And just had to invent the rest. [ ... J 

We've created more border dances, actually, and we dance border at 
Christmas time under the guise of The Old Swan Tavern Border Morris. 

Ah ha' I don't think J knew that. 
That's been going about ... eight to ten years now that we've danced. We 
practice in November and dance ... the Saturday before Christmas. Which 
is a good time because the shoppers arc out, and we have a nice closed-off 
downtown mall in Charlottesville, the old Main Street. [ ... J the last few 
years, we've also done it on New Year's Eve. So we're getting a little more 
mileage out of the border dances. But it's a pretty much one-shot thing. 
Which has been fun. We have one dance that we've always done , the 
Upton-on-Severn Handkerchief Dance. And then a rotating four to five 
other dances, each year [ ... J it's not quite the same personnel, and we call 
ourselves the Old Swan Tavern Border Morris, after the tavern that burned 
down on Court Square in Charlottesville around 1790 . 

I Jim later wrote: "] first met Ro n Smedley at Berea College in 1970, when h e 
was a BBe TV producer, director of London Folk , EFDSS board member, and 
instrunor of morris, sword, and coumry dance at the Royal Academy of Ballet." 
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! Greenwich Guard was a rapper team starred by TOllYI'oi le ar a secondary schoo l 
in Greenwi ch, CT 

.:. 

The Oral History Project was begun in about 1989, when J was studying 
morris under the direction ofDr. Tony Barrand at Boston University. J 
have collected interIJiews from a wide variety ofpeople who have been in 
tegral to the burgeoning of traditional English and American dance and 
music in the States. The beginnings of this project were partially funded 
by grants from the Country Dance and Song Society, the Country Dance 
Society-Boston Centre, and the Bay Area Country Dance Society. Ulti
mately, complete transcripts will be on file with CDSS, CDS-Boston Cen
tre, and the Library ofCongress. 

.:. 

A Letter to the Editors 

....... 


Hi Jocelyn, 

Your package [of back issues of the AMN] arrived in the post this morn
ing as I set off for work: I am looking forward [Q lunchtime and a good 
read. 

I have managed between gulps of coffee and real work to scan Sue 
Dupre's account of Whitrlesea 1998. Lovely to see such an enthusiastic 
account but I wonder if she was unfortunate enough not to see the truly 
splendid Mepal Molly who didn't get mentioned. Mepal come together 
only briefly, as far as I know, and do a series of (very similar) broom dancts 
which get more and more hilarious as the day wears on and as the effects 
of dancing at a series [of] pubs begins to take effecr. With brooms and 
danctfs falling all over the place and collisions, the best bit is a sort of cir
cular hey where they weave in and out of the brooms : passing the brooms 
to the following man SOrt of thing, dancers going one way and brooms the 
other, in effect. By about noon, hand-eye co-ordination is clearly a prob
lem and they are probably seeing double anyway. They process like a bunch 
of road sweepers and you can tell which pub they are in because the brooms 
are (nearly at first , randomly later} parked outside. I don't think they usu
ally make it to the finale in the Market Square. I do hope Sue saw them: 
Seven Champs they ain't but for my money they actually have more char
acter, believe it or nor. 

Thanks again. 

Steve Tunnicliff, Rurland Morris Men 
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In Memorium 

Terry O'Neal 


It is with great sadness and deep shock that I write that Terry O'Neal passed 
away, quite suddenly, in early December. I say shock because a more alive 
person than Terry would be hard to imagine. He had just turned 60 (go
ing on about 35) on October the 25"'. 

Terry got deeply involved in dancing in the '60s, beginning with in
ternational dancing when he was a doctoral student at U.c. Berkeley. His 
long-time friends, the Breslauers, said of him : "Terry led line dances with 
great gusto. If there were fewer women than men, he laughingly danced 
the lady's part. He loved the music and dancing and was much in demand 
as a partner - by members of both genders!" 

In 1977, he became one of the founding members of Berkeley Mor
ris, with Brad Foster as foreman until he moved away in the early 1980s. 
At that point, Terry took over as teacher, and Berkeley went from being a 
joint to a mixed team, for lack of numbers. This was fine with Terry, since 
he was extremely supportive of women dancing, and preferred to dance 
mixed. A few years later, he hegan actively encouraging others to teach, 
and also learned to play pipe and tabor for the team (he already played 
penny whistle and banjo-although not for morris'). Somewhere in that 
time period, he also began fooling. He worked very hard at the role, dancing 
through sets in the most unlikely ways, especially The 3 Musketeers! And 
he never complainedlwhen someone thumped him (accidentally, ofcourse!) 
because he was in the wrong place at the wrong rime. 

Terry was involved in many other dance forms, and he had a way of 
taking his friends with him. Step clog was a passion of his; over the years 
he taught quite a number of people to do Lakeland and Lancashire clog 
dance steps; and recently he joined forces with a dancer/singer to form Ber
keley Clog. Terry was also partially responsible for forming the Swords of 
Barbary, the first rapper team in Northern California. He loved English 
and Scottish country dancing, and was heavily involved in teaching, per
forming, and writing Irish ceili (social) dances. 

Terry loved teaching and sharing his l\:nowledge, which was consider
able. His back, knees and ankles suffered from years of dancing (and be
fore that, bicycling), but before they got too bad , he was a clear, clean, 
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precise dancer, often better at demonstrating than articulating how he 
wanted people to move. My favorite descriprion of his dancing came from 
an elementary school child, who wtote that his Lancashire clog dance re

minded her of a flowing river. 
Terry is remembered as "warm," "welcoming," "remarkable," "full of 

kid energy," "a wealth of contradictions, bur always wanting to share his 
joy with others." He was generous, boisterous, full of fun and an enor
mous passion for dance and music. He is already greatly missed. 
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